RAE Introduces A New High Performance MMA Striping System

RAE Makes It Easier Than Ever To Get into MMA Striping with Their New 1:1 Modified Graco® Line Striper and Roadzilla® Methyl Methacrylate (MMA)

CHICAGO, IL - MAY 14, 2012 - For decades, contractors have been trying to meet the demanding needs for high-performance marking paints for municipality’s intersections, crosswalks, and other high traffic areas. Now, with this new move, RAE Products offers an alternative to thermoplastic and epoxy with Roadzilla® MMA in a 1:1 modified Graco® Handliner.

RAE Products & Chemicals Corp., a recognized leader in high-performance traffic & zone marking paints is introducing a new 1:1 (or two-color) striper built on the popular Graco® hydraulic striper platform. With the introduction of this new striper, RAE can offer a complete MMA (Methyl Methacrylate) striping solution - RAE’s Plural Component Striper, Aexcel’s Roadzilla®, and Swarco’s T-13 coated Glass Beads. - All In One Package!

MMA’s long lasting performance has been proven with its more than 20 years of use worldwide. It has been road-tested and performance proven in Canada, England, France, Switzerland, Denmark and Germany, as well as on some of the toughest roads in America. Roadzilla® outperforms other marking systems hands down, and significantly improves visibility and motorist safety. MMA also eliminates the problem of chipping and non-adhering paint when re-striping with its unique ability to fuse itself molecularly creating one single coat instead of layered coats. No other cold applied marking paint on the market today has that ability.

In addition, RAE Products’ new modified Graco® Plural Component Striper can also be modified for two-color striping of 1-component paints. Similar to the ability of Graco’s two-pump truck mounted sprayers (Roadpak™ & Roadlazer™) where two colors, usually black/white or black/yellow, are applied for adding contrast over light colored substrates. Because of the unique two-pump and two-bucket handliner design - more striping options are available for specialized striping situations. And because it’s built off a Graco® platform, it has all the great features contractors expect from a Graco Striper - Superior Handling, Easy Maneuverability, Quick Access Controls, Optional Ride-on Capability with the Graco LineDriver™ Attachment, and much more.

For additional information on RAE’s New 1:1 (plural-componet) Striper and Roadzilla® MMA please visit www.raepaint.com or call Kurt Gruenberg at 1-877-275-7550